This report describes the results of a Cooperative Research and Development Agreement (CRADA) with Applied Materials, Inc. (AMAT) of Santa Clara, California. This project encompassed the continued development and integration of the ORNL Automated Image Retrieval (AIR) technology, and an extension of the technology denoted Automated Signature Retrieval (ASR), and other related technologies with the Defect Source Identification @SI) software system that was under development by AMAT at the time this work was performed. In the semiconductor manufacturing environment, defect imagery is used to diagnose problems in the manufacturing line, train yield management engineers, and examine historical data for trends. Image management in semiconductor data systems is a growing cause of concern in the industry as fabricators are now collecting up to 20,000 images each week. In response to this concern, researchers at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) developed a semiconductor-specific content-based image retrieval method and system, also known as AIR. The system uses an image-based query-by-example method to locate and retrieve similar imagery from a database of digital imagery using visual image characteristics. The query method is based on a unique architecture that takes advantage of the statistical, morphological, and structural characteristics of image data, generated by inspection equipment in industrial applications. The system improves the manufacturing process by allowing rapid access to historical records of similar events so that errant pmess equipment can be isolated and corrective actions can be quickly taken to improve yield. The combined ORNL and AMAT technolopy is referred to hereafter as DSI-AIR and DSI-ASR.
Statement of Objectives
The objective of this CRADA with AMAT was to continue with the development, adaptation, and evaluation of O N ' S AIR technology in the AMAT DSI product being developed to provide yield analysis capabilities for knowledge-based queries to discover defect sources. ORNL had worked with AMAT under two separate contracts since the mid-1990s including a Work for others (WFO) contract (ERD-96-XG002) in support of the development of novel Automatic Defect Classification (AM=) technologies for the AMAT Defect Review Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), and a CRADA (ORNL00-0571) for the technology transfer and integration of the ORNL AIR technology into the DSI software environment. Through this additional CRADA (ORNLO2-0655) ORNL supported the continued AIR technology developments required to support and improve the DSI-AIR / ASR products.
Benefit to DOE Office's Mission
The project addresses DOE mission in two major ways. First, the development of new inspection tools and technologies for the semiconductor manufacturing environment has the potential to reduce energy consumption and waste production through improved yield during manufacturing. Second, this project supports the development of new technical business in the United States and moves technolopy developed at a DOE lab into the commercial sector.
Technical Discussion of Work Performed
The use of image retrieval in conjunction with other process and tool parameters used by DSI provides a very powefil, complimentary technique for quickly locating process problems through historical data. Under this CRADA ORNL supported three technical investigations (phases). Phase I addressed the continued software support of the AIR subsystem that was provided to AMAT under the original ORNL/AMAT CRADA. Phase I also included participation of ORNL in an extensive benchmarking activity within AMAT to internally verifL the expected performance of the AIR technology prior to fkll integration in a commercial semiconductor fabrication environment. Phase I1 addressed the continued support, development, extension, and enhancement of AIR and ASR to provide DSI with advanced capabilities beyond the earlier CRADA contract, i.e., ORNL supported AMAT in its effort to gain the most advantage from the AIR and ASR technologies. Phase I11 addressed the continued support requirements of the DSI product in consideration of new methods and capabilities provided under Phase I and I1 activities.
Subject Inventions
In support of this CRADA with Applied Materials, the following ORNL-developed intellectual property, including patents and copyrights, were licensed andor evaluated for potential use by 
Commercialization Possibilities
The ORNL AIR technology was initially developed through an ORNL LDRD project. The technology was then proved through a CRADA with International SEMATECH, Austin, Texas (ISMT). It was through field testing and reporting that AMAT first contacted ORNL to discuss the original licensing of the AIR technology. Due to the nature of the close relationship between O W , ISMT, and AMAT, it was agreed that AMAT could license the AIR technology for a limited exclusivity period to gain a time-to-market advantage. Therefore, ORNL still maintains non-exclusive licensing rights for the AIR technology within the semiconductor industry and exclusive rights for the technology outside of the field of use of semiconductor manufacturing.
As examples of continued commercialization activity, the AIR technology has been successfully licensed and integrated into back-end wafer inspection products produced by Rudolph Technologies, Inc., Inspection Business Unit, Bloomington, Minnesota. The technology has also been adapted to the medical imaging industry where two new patents have been filed: These technologies are being hrther developed under an MH National Eye Institute grant and will potentially be licensed in the medical imaging marketplace for the automated diagnosis of blinding eye diseases resulting from diabetic retinopathy and age-related macular degeneration.
Plans for Future Collaboration
Future collaboration with AMAT regarding this technology is not likely at this juncture. In 2002, after a significant semiconductor industry downturn, AMAT disbanded the DSI product development group through relocations and layoffs and changed marketing strategies; moving away from the concept of "total fab s~lutions" to a tool-centric new product development strategy that no longer required the datamining concepts and capabilities of AIR and DSI.
Conclusions
The DSI-AIR concept was proved to be particularly effective in managing the large volumes of fab data collected by a wide variety of inspection tools in the semiconductor manufacturing environment. Beta-testing of the DSI-AIR product was underway in Europe when financial difficulties in the industry resulted in a change in commercial strategy for the company (in concert with worldwide layoffs of approximately 3,000 AMAT employees). Subsequent licensing of AIR to Rudolph Technologies in 2006 demonstrates the usefulness of the technology even today. AIR is currently being evaluated for potential use by another semiconductor industry inspection tool manufacturer through a WFO contract with ORNL and work is ongoing to adapt the technology to other fields such as biomedicine. The following publications and awards have resulted fiom the CRADAs with AMAT and ISMT. 
